Abstract he National Ignition Facility (NIF) is the world's most energetic laser, having demonstrated in excess of 1.9MJ @351nm with Inertial Confinement Fusion pulse-shapes in July, 2012. First commissioned with 192 operational beamlines in March, 2009, NIF has since transitioned to routine operation for stockpile stewardship, inertial confinement fusion research, and basic high energy density science.
The NIF design includes component placement and beam alignment tolerances to preclude laser beam clipping on components within the laser chain, indeed lengthy studies and analyses, including various statistical approaches, were done in the design phase as early as 1996. The margin between the available optical aperture and the beam was established to ensure, given beam centering variations and component placement errors, that we would achieve a confidence level such that even low-level clipping, which causes downstream modulation damage, would occur at an acceptably or even vanishingly low rate.
With the completion of NIF and nearly 4 years of operational experience, it became apparent that we could increase the beam size to more optimally fill the available aperture, and gain an additional 5% to 10% or more energy and power delivered to targets. It was also shown that additional energy could be recovered by removing approximately 70% of our beam 'corner blockers' originally installed in May 2010 to prevent target-chamber 1µm counterpropagating light from leaking back through the extinction minimums at the corners of vacuum-loaded square optics. Subsequent analyses showed that only one and in some cases two of the corner blockers were really needed. Increasing the beam size was a challenging endeavor, however, as it fundamentally meant recommissioning the entire NIF laser chain to tailor all 192 beams to their specific available aperture, individual beam rotation (for the NIF square beam), beam centering offsets, change-out of the 48 front-end aperture (relay-plane "0"), and removal of 48 Laser Mirror #2 line replaceable units for corner-blocker removal. Some of this commissioning, such as tailoring beam sizes to their specific available aperture, had not been performed during the original commissioning. Furthermore, achieving this required precise diagnostics and rapid analysis of massive quantities of images and data in order to direct the changes and feed-back the achieved results. Completed on June 1, 2012, the beam area was increased by 7.5%, and was a significant contributing factor in NIF transitioning from a 1.6MJ laser to its present 1.9MJ capability
Introduction
The National Ignition Facility (NIF) is the world's largest laser, designed to create the conditions necessary for controlled inertial confinement fusion in a laboratory setting [1] , and to perform high-energy density experiments for national defense and fundamental science and research. The laser system and target chamber are housed in a building 150m by 90m, standing 42m from roof to lowest level. In Figure 1 is shown the two laser bays each comprising 96 beamlines, leading to the target chamber on the lower right. The beamlines are configured in groups of 8, a 'bundle' of beams refers to such a group of 8 beamlines. The top 4 and bottom 4 beamlines in a bundle each have a common preamplifier, thus the beam size modifications in the front-end preamplifier affect the 4 beams in common.
The NIF architecture is thoroughly reviewed in previous publications [1, 2] the readers are recommended to consult these publications for a more detailed discussion. 
Beam size increase strategy
The beam size on NIF is constrained by the clear aperture available within the main amplifier and within the final optics. During the NIF design phase in the late 1990's, it was determined that the most expensive apertures were the amplifiers (laser glass, flashlamps) and the final optics (frequency converters and final focusing lenses), and their respective clear apertures were set to 400mm X 400mm [3, 4, 5, 6] . Later, the inconsistency between the 400mm clear aperture in the amplifiers, (reduced by ~12mm due to beam multi-pass vignetting through spatially separated pinholes) and the final optics (no vignetting), caused us to revise the final optics clear aperture to 388mm square thus matching the main laser. All the other beamline optics, including the preamplifier and beam transport optics prior to injection into the main laser, are sized such that they do not clip or otherwise constrain the beam size to less than what the amplifier and final optics can support. When we refer to 'the main laser' we mean that section of the beamline supporting the nominal 400mm X 400mm aperture. The object, then, was to increase the beam size to maximally utilize the clear aperture available within each beamline of NIF, to extract as much energy as possible from the system. This was done in the spring of 2012, completing on June 1. There are 3 primary ways in which the beam size was increased (Fig. 4 ). 1. The preamplifier 'beam defining' mask was modified to propagate a larger beam size. Refer to [7] page 11 for more detail and references on the mask design. For this project, we simply increased the mask size without modifying the serrated edge or corner design. 2. The relay telescope magnification adjustment, to modify the beam size prior to injection into the main laser beamline. 
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Supporting the above three beamsize changes were beam rotation and beam centering adjustments to optimize aperture utilization, which would otherwise be compromised by a mis-centered beam edge or rotated-beam corner clearance issue forcing the beam size to be smaller than otherwise necessary.
Tests on beam size increase were performed in late 2011 and early 2012, allowing us to establish our beam size increase goals. In Fig. 5 , are images taken during the evaluation phase for four NIF beamlines, showing the changes which were made to increase the aperture utilization. These are well centered and rotated beamlines, thus it's not easy to see that part of the optimization, however the elimination of corner blockers and the size increase effected by mask and telescope magnification changes is clear -the fill factor was increased by over 10% for these tests. This magnitude of increase essentially bounded this project, as we required slightly more margin for the 192 beams than was accomplished on these four beamlines, performing more modest and conservative 7.5% increase. Using a larger beam-defining serrated aperture mask in the PAM increases the beam size for all 4 beams serviced by that PAM in question. To fine-tune the beam size for each beam within a quad, however, required adjustment of the vacuum relay telescopes (indicated in Fig. 4 Thus, the strategy for optimizing the beam size for each beam was as follows; 1. Determine the starting beam size and beam aperture, as well as their relative centering and rotations relative to beam or hardware fiducials. 2. Select a mask size which minimizes the number of required VRT adjustments while simultaneously keeping the VRT adjustments within the +2% to -5% range permitted by the VRT design. 3. Adjust the VRT's until the beam's x dimension (at 0.1% fluence) equaled the beamline's x dimension minus the predetermined aperture margin -which we chose as 10mm.
Beam size adjusted to maximize aperture use on a beam by beam basis 1 Relative Aperture. X direction Finally, unrelated to increasing the beam size but equally important to increasing the beam area and the fill factor, we optimized the placement of corner blockers. The corner blockers are physically mounted on the LM2 mirror frames as shown in Figure 8 , and are designed to mitigate the optical switch (PEPC) corner extinction minima due to the PEPC vacuum-loading window stress causing enhanced birefringence in the corners. The blockers were successful at protecting the NIF front-end and PAM components from counterpropagating light, but at the cost of losing between 1% and 2% of the beam energy. Their effect was limited in the corners there is no forward propagated beam to extract energy from the laser slabs, thus the counter-propagating light experiences gain in precisely the corners we're blocking. This primarily had the effect of putting more load on the corner blockers, however it was less than the fluence from the forward-propagating beams, and did not become an issue. The LM2 location [8, 9] was suitable for these blockers due to the low fluence in this region from only 2 main laser passes. We removed 555 of the 768 corner blockers as part of the beam area increase project, adjusted the remaining ones 'outward' to reduce their impact on beam area, and experiments performed subsequent to their removal showed continued and adequate protection from counter-propagating 1053nm laser light.
Beam size increase, data and size goals
To make the adjustments for optimized clear aperture utilization required accurate information on the existing beam size, centering and rotation. Accurate data on the beampath clear aperture size, centering and rotation were also required, as 'optimizing the fill factor' requires both sets of data. This was daunting, as it's possible to manually measure and calculate 10 or 20 beams and beampaths, however beyond that it's a near impossible task to perform using a manual, spreadsheet approach. Paramount is data integrity, as systems and operators find ingenious ways to acquire subtly erroneous data which could not be permitted to get admitted into the analysis process. The
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Alignment beam at RP15 (main laser) * entire process of acquiring good data and analyzing it to provide useful results was initially underscoped, and we had to involve additional personnel to keep the processing on track.
Beam size in the main laser and at the final optics was determined by using calibrated beampath reference fiducials compared to beam fiducials propagated from location to location. For example, in Figure 9 we tracked the beam magnification from the NIF 'Relay Plane 8' in the PAM to 'Relay Plane 15' in the main laser, by measuring the size change of the reference spots in the alignment beam. Similar beam and reference fiducials were used at the other key relay plane -RP-16 at the final optics, which we used to measure beam magnification, rotation and centering, and ultimately the beam size, for all 192 beams. Because of the relative ease of measuring magnification as compared to the more difficult task of actually determining the beam size due to noise and camera dynamic range, we measured the beam / fiducial ratio then solely used the fiducial spots henceforth.
The beampath clear aperture was directly measured using two separate methods. In the main laser, the injected beam was misaligned to purposely clip within the main laser, while carefully maintaining system pointing. The locations of the clips in each direction were analyzed, with a line segment fit to each one, and the line segment intersections used to define the bounding box. The mid-points between these corners were defined as the beampath clipping edges (Fig. 10) . Measuring the final optics clear aperture was less involved, as it is overfilled by light from the laser's wavefront reference source, and the bounding clear aperture is obtained from one image without any alignment manipulation. In each case, both the main laser and final optics, the beampath reference fiducials were used to scale the clear aperture measurements, and as a reference for clear aperture centering and rotation.
Beam Size Increase -Implementation
Once the beam and beampath parameters for size (Fig. 7) , centering, and rotation were determined, the actual adjustment could proceed. Preceding this work of course, was a determination of the optimal mask size change, as we chose to only maintain one mask size for all 48 PAM's, and then using VRT adjustments for the beam size fine tuning. The measurements and subsequent data review showed this was possible without exceeding the VRT adjustment range. Therefore, a single mask design was chosen, and 48 copies of this mask were manufactured and prepared for installation, and the VRT, centering, and rotation changes were all prescribed. This work was performed from late April 2012 through June 1, 2012, utilizing several small teams of technicians and engineers working 24/7 to complete the work as quickly as possible. The teams were assigned to a) perform mask replacements, b) fine-tune beam size through the VRT adjustments, c) rotate beams as prescribed and d) remove all the LM2 assemblies for corner blocker modifications then reinstall. We utilized two separate methods to optimally rotate the beams. For large (>5mR) rotations, a mirror pair assembly, otherwise used for time-delay adjustments and located in the preamplifier section (prior to the hardware in Fig. 12 ), was rotated using insertable shims. It was not the most convenient method, but it was effective and is the same as what was originally performed during NIF commissioning. For small beam rotations, we used out-of-plane reflections on the mirrors immediately past the VRT's (at the far end of the Fig. 12 image) , which was a very deterministic and precise method for beam rotation.
Beam centering offsets were trivially modified in the NIF operations database, such that when alignment is done, the offset is applied to the beam relative to the fiducial reference.
Beam Size Increase -Validation
A major project challenge realized partway into the beam size increase work, was the amount of data analysis required to validate the beam size, rotation, and centering results. Data acquisition was well established, with automated processes and procedures which acquired and analyzed images [10] [11] [12] [13] , creating large tables of beam and fiducial positions. However an aspect that was not easily automated was validation of data integrity, from the automated front-line analysis of the alignment images, to assure the process ran correctly, particularly given the variation in beam exposure, fringes, obscurations etc.
Building a 192 beam dataset involved a number of iterations, starting with the full data acquisition and front-end analysis. The 'front end analysis' is automated image processing software which identifies and determines the position of beam and hardware reference fiducials and beam or hardware edges. Due to the unusual centering offsets used for the clear apertures and the special image sets for this upgrade, the image processing had difficulty with a handful of beamlines, which had to be rerun until a valid dataset was acquired. Automated post-processing software was written to take the datasets and report the full set of beams' statistics, particularly beam and beamline size, rotation, and centering at both the main laser and at the final optics. Separate datasets were required for each location. Furthermore, we determined to execute multiple data acquisitions and analyses for the same locations, to gain confidence in the robustness of our process.
Thus, the automated image acquisition, front-end analysis, and post-processing rendered the validation process to be a matter of accounting and data integrity, for nearly 12,000 sets of fiducial coordinates approved and processed from over 5000 alignment images for the Main Laser alone.
The final results were a beam size increase of +5.8%, additional aperture from the removed corner blockers of +1.7% for a total increase in the NIF beam area of +7.5%.
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